
Specification

Model: FS500

Dimensions: 500*200*230cm

Window: Flip-out sliding windows, with gas struts

Color: Black

Electrical: 110V/60HZ

Material:

Exterior wall: Extruded Polystyrene Board
Insulation: 40mm Black cotton
Interior wall: ACM
Workbench: 201 stainless steel
Floor: Non-slip aluminium checkered floor

Trailer Accessory:

88cm safety chain
Trailer hitch ball
Trailer coupler
Trailer stabilizers
Heavy-duty trailer jack with wheel
Flip down stainless steel serving shelves
Door stop
Trailer step
Stainless steel propane tank holders
Air conditioner
Partial vinyl wrap
7 pin trailer connector
Brake system
Gas piping

Electrical System:

Electrical panel board
Circuit breaker
Australian sockets
32A generator receptacle with cover
110V to 220V power transformer

Lighting:

Interior LED light bars
LOGO light box
LED lighting strip
LED lights on concession windows
Side lights
Trailer tail lights & red reflectors
License lights

FS500 Mobile Food Trailer



Water Sink Kits:

3 compartment water sink with drainboard & side splash
Hand sink
Commercial faucets for cold & hot water
Floor drain

Water Supply System:
24V water pumps
60L plastic clean water tanks
80L wastewater tanks

Kitchen Equipment:

1.5m salad prep table, with 1/3*8 pans
1.8m commercial under-counter fridge
4 gas deep fryers
Gas stove with 4 heads
Flattop griddle
Gas Brain Marie
4m stainless steel range hood
Rooftop exhaust fan
2m wall cabinets with sliding doors

Feature:

 Classic box food trailer model
 Duel service windows for efficient service
 Diamond steel border
 Attractive trailer design at all time
 Capable of serving large scale of customers
 Build to codes & regulations in Texas, USA
 Access to city water
 Easy-to-clean interior
 Efficient kitchen layout
 Sufficient countertop and cabinets

Warranty: 1 year warranty for free
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